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Uorcester J^ uditorLum I
As oiir friend Bill Ty
ler woTild say: "Hpwdy,
everyT^ody, iong time no
Since last May, in
fact, y^ell, -^here we go again.
The thing that impresses me
most ah out modern sqnare
dancing is - there are many
sq-uare dance singers "but too
few square dance callers; too
many imitatoirs and too few
leaders,
--If
Singing calls are a
Ii_
"iisie a dozen" and that
is just about what most
of them are worth; anyone
who can carry a tune in a hand-
hasket is now a square dance caller - he thinfes . Just
sing the words from the call sheet that comes with the
record. Nine out of ten callers are merely parrotting
what somebody else has recorded; they have no knowledge
of the dance and consequently couldn't "be original and
set square dance figures to music any more than they
could jump to the moon.
Too many leaders are not leaders
hut simDly followers, ready to jirnip on any kind of a
dance "band-wagon that promises to keep them leaders.
Xfe are losing the faculty of thinking for ourselyes
,
and are too prone to let others do the thinking for us.
No"body got to the tcsp of any profession by imitating
some one else; you don't ride to fame on the coat-tails
of the man ahead of you. He might decide to change his
coat and then where would you be? If you would be a
leader, BE one; if you are not able to be one stop









Ifetenslon -^f Remarks of
HON.D,R(Billy)MAT1'H5M5
3f ZL 91-1da
In The Ho-'ase of Rapj-esentatives
WedhesdGVj March 30^, 1955
(Mr, Matthe-ws,) Mr ^^peaksr, the 3rd anii-cis.1 ilorida
square and fclk dance conventicn will he held in Miami
Beach^ April 29 and 30,. 19:S.5.'^ Sp.jno.erefiLehy the Florida
Square and ?olk Lance Callers and Teacherc ADCociation,
the convention will present a fiill 2-»-day schednle of
s^ctivitieo at the great Miami Beach City Auditorium,
with the high points the dances on Friday and. Satiirday
eYenings
,
An anticipate! 2,5^0 dancers from the eastern seahoard
and southern States will attend. A considerahle nnmher
of dancers will attend from Florida's 8th Congression-
al District, among them Prof. Ernest R., Bart ley, of
the University of Florida ^s political science depart-
ment. Professor Bart ley, presently on leave in Waching-
tonj DoC, under a Ford Foundation grant, is an ardert
scu-i^o d:'^.^.,2.- cr''h''::-5'^,S"'"- with a hobhy of r^al, llrip; ''.':. .7
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intricate figures. He is ver^ Active in the Florida
Caller *s Association.
There is much mis-understanding of vrha,t sqioare dancing
is like today. The material "by Dr. Bartley attempts to
dispel some of this misunderstanding and shovjs sq^imre
dancing as the healthy and moral activity that it is:
SQUims MifCE, 1955
(By Dr. Ernest R. Bartley, mem"ber, Florida
Sq-uare & Folk De.nce Callers & Teachers
Association, associate professor of po-
litical science. University of Florida,
G-ainesville, Fla.)
There are millions of sqioare dancers In the Fnited
States today - Just how mafl^ millions no one can say
with accuracy. It is certain, however, that there are
few forms of recreation which have shol^^n such a phenom
enal growth in the past 10 years. Prior to ¥i)rld i/ar
11, sq-uare dancing was found in small, widely separa-
ted areas of the United States, These areas were, with
some exceptions, rural in character. Today square dan-
cing has come of age and l"^ fovjnl in every part of the
Nation - every State, every la.rge city, and most of
the smaller communities and rural ares.s
.
Yet with its sise. the square-dance movement. is much
misunderstood "by, many pe'i^t'sonSe Some self-styled soph-
isticates view it, incorrectly, as a hayseed proposi-
tion, fit onl3=^ for the unintelligent, unlearned, "back-
co-untry character. Others imagine sq-ioare . dancing as
nothing "better tha.n a knockdown, drago-at , foot-stomp-
ing, and applejack-whicky swinging contest with nothing
of grace and devoid of morals,
Today^s square-dance movement is a far cry from either
of these ideas. Picture, if you nan, one mammoth dance
attended hy all the devotees of this healthful form of
recreation, gathered together from all over the Hat ion.
ITo Madison Square Ga,rden or Cow Palace can held even a
!e; -..'..: f ,\.:-': ' rz.. cf *:-':iD rn:It -.tn.de s who attend.
"biit soft' drinks -will "be sold for the quenching of
thirst - no "beer, no wine, no hard liqmore Modem
sq-uare-dance figiires will not permit participe^nts to
indtilge even a bit in alcbholic refreshment; drink
after the dance if you vjill, 'b-at there is an alcoholic
t^ahoo on drinking at or before our gargantuan get-to-
gether.
The floor will "be a colorful affair. Our millions of
persons v/ill he garbed in tj^ical western dress or
cas-ual attire. You*ll find no suits, no starched col-
lars, no conventional formal dresses - and no bib over
alls. Many of the iten, v/ho never rode a horse in their
life, will be wearing cowboy boots.
The ladies will be weP-ring dresses with color variety
to rival the rainbow, and with enough yards of filmy
material in the petticoats to circle the earth at the
Equator. There'll be very few, if anj'-, plain gingham
or calico dresses; milady's sqiiare-dance fashions are
of the highest order, breath-taking in their beauty^
Dresses, hats, boots, neckties, ^e'rielrj, shirts - a
whole industry has been created in the United States
to cater to the dressing needs of these many dancers.
Millions of dollar''s worth of sni:^/i-e-iance clothing -
are sold every year.
And who v/ill our dancers be? They will come from every
state, every county in tho United States. The Majority
who come to dance will come from homes located in the
urban areas of the ITation, for contrary to popular be-
lief the major centers of square dancing in the United
States are no' longer in the rural areas, feny of oiir
dancers will 'fee farmers, of course - producers of cot-
ton, corn, tobacco, rice, wheat, cpttle, hogs, sheep-
producers of every kno"VJn. agricultural commodity,i But
dancing with our farmers will be professional per
sons; doctors (why here's a faimo-wssurgsonK lav/yers
and judges (one from the Supreme Co-art of the United
States), politicians (look, there are some 80 Congress-
men of the United States and their wives), scientists,
that one over there had a leading role in the develop-
mer.t of the atomic bomb), G-rvernment workers (the DQ"'
partment of State is well represented), educators (if
they were all wearing caps and gCAns , we could hold an
academic procession that would "be "blf^cks long), mem-
"bers of the military (you .can't tell the chiefs from
the Indians for square-dance regalia has no place for
insignia of rank). No profession v/ill he unrepresented.
Dancing will he the "businessmen of the Nation's csmmun
ities - the hankers, grocers, auto dealers, shoe clerks
jewelers, purveyors of hardware and TV sets, photogra-
phers, With us will "be lahor - the skilled and the un-
skilled - the carpenters, "bricklayers, painters, holl-
er makers , truckdrivers
,
And here, too, i«rill he many ministers of the Gospel,
for these men of God of many faiths have come to real-
ize ths-t square dancing has outgrovm. paganism and left
its less-moral days behind. Squs^re dancing is an inte-
gral part of many religious youth programs , Some of
the callers on the program tcnight, and they are good
ones in more than the spiritual sense, will he men of
the cloth. Here also will he the recreation leaders of
the Nation - the city and county recreation people,
the leaders of the $H and Patflre Farmers of America,
the county agents, the service cluh people - all util-
ising SQuB.re dancing as a part of the hroad scale rec-
reation programs available to all classes and ages of
American society today.
Off to one side, and yet a part of the ma.mmoth dance,
will he a small and ps,thetic group of pp.itieipants.
They are the lame, the halt, and. the hlind. These han-
dicapped persons will not perform the more complicated
figures, of course. But paraplegics in wheelchairs
will dance and enjoy themselves, v/heeling their chairs
in rhythmical patterns, their faces ^jreathed in smiles.
Here, a fexi; sq-us.res pf hlind persons will amaze you
with their ability to see as they fuse themselves into
the great mass of swirling dancers. Some other sq-uares
will feel the rhythm through the floor as they dance
for they cannot hear either music or calls - they are
deaf. Some squr',res will he composed of persons sick in
mind, lifted for a few fleeting moments to a realm of
forget fulness; square dancing has proved to he of the-
6
rapeutic value in njany of these pitiful cases.
Our callers and musicians for the dance will "be as con-
glomerate a. group £s our dancers , A few Hill he- profes-
sionals, making their living "by teaching, calling, and
playing for square dances ; jDut most of the callers and
musicians are hob'byists, finding in their holDlDy relaxa-
tion from the cares, of State, litigation, tending shop,
teaching, doctoring, laying "bricks, or using a rivet
gun« Their x^y is the most precious coin to .he found
anyv/here in the .realm - the knowledge that they are
"bringing healthful enjoyment to the groups with which
they work. -
These ' callers invest scores of thousands of dollars
annually in puhlic . address systems, tave recorders,
records (to he used when "live" mi^ic is not availa"ble)
"books, and magazines, A whole new pha-se of the record
industry is devoted to square, round, s.nd folk-dance
music. Special pu'blic address systems huilt specifical-
ly for square-dance calling constitute a small "but sig-
nificant part of the sales of the electronics industry
'8.S do tape recorders, Squs.re-dance magazines, num'ber-
'ing their- circulation in the scores of tho-'jsands -
slick-paper jol)S, artistically put together - keep the
ca.iler and dancer up t« date on the latest develop-
ments in the square-dance field. Books Ijy the tens of
thousands are sold annua-lly.
Yes, square dancing -has came of age. And in this com-
plex century,' that fa.ct means commercialismj a facet
of square dancing that has "both its good and "ba-d as-
pects.
But the square dance today is far more than numbers of
dancers or- financial returns .^ Today's sq"uare dance con\
tinues a, basically American contribution to the gener-
al world of dance, for square dancing is a fundemental-
ly American institution. Square dance is apart of
20th century American culture, as it was of 19th centu-
ry "life.
-And it is one of _the very few mftdla ''n -^he Illation to-
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day which provides recreational outlets withoixt regard
to class, La'bor, agriciilt-ure, "b-asiness, the profes-
sions - they meet on common ground, without talk of
shop, in a square-dance group. Here is a manifestation
of American democratic principles so close to the
heart ^ of all of -us. There is no question of position
in the communityj this is fun and fellowship "based on
a common interest* And when the evening of f*un'*is over
you V7ill be surprised that our great square dance
closes on the notes struck by this" little couplet:
"May the good Lord bless and keep you,
No matter where or when;
May the good Lord bless and keep you,
Till we meet again."
Tonight there were no cares; we are better preT^red to






Needless to say, the Cape enjoyed one of the best
Summer seasons of sq-uare dancing ever. !Five towns spon
sored free, public, out-of-door dancing where before
never more than two existed. All callers report good
attendance and x^.rticipation v/ith much help from visit
ing callers and the local dancers , The Annua.l Summer
Festival and the Lower Cape Festival both enjoyed good
attendance in siDite of unpleasant vreather.
Plans are really shaping up now with all groups
for what appears to "be a very active 5kll & Winter sea-
son. Di-^k Anderson's Cliibho-Qse ;'>pens with Pred & Geor-
gia Bunker teaching couple dances every Monday start-
ing OctolDer 10th. JDvery vifednesday, starting OctalDer
12th, G-inny & Manny Corwin will meet with persons in-
terested in folk dancing at the same place* Every 2nd
& ^th Th-ursdays, Dick Anderson will conduct a record
workshop for experienced dancers only. All sessions
8,re limited to fifteen couples and will continue for a
ten week period.
The CGSAFDA announces an active season v/ith many,
new mem"bers responding to a series of nine dances at
the Barnsta"ble Women's Gluh with Charley Baldwin call-
ing on Septem"ber 22, Octol^er 13, January 12, March 15,
& May 17. Dick Doyle on Uovem'ber 19» Decemher 15, Yeh-
ruary I6 & April 1^. The Association also voted ta
sponsor a class for heginners with Dick Anderson teach
ing at the Maritime Academy Bldg, in Hyannis for a
period of ten weeks. This class is hadly needed in the
Hyannis area although open to any and all interested
persons. Help the Association and yourself "by "bringing
your non-dancing friends.
The Chovjder Club enjoyed a fine season of dancing
playing host to many out-of—toT^'.'n dancer^ and callers
with almost every state represented. Their new chair-
man, Arthior Lohr, announces extensive plans for the com
ing season vdth their club caller, Gus Walsh, filling
out the month of Octoher, to "be followed "by a fine
schedule of top-notch callers, interspersed with local
callers . Gus Walsh is now conducting a "beginner class
on Thursday nights. The cluTa dances regularly every
Tuesday night.
The "Youth IJight" program at Lyceum Hall will con
tinue as usual every 1st & 3rd Mondays starting Oct o'ber
3rd. The Tovm of Bamstahle Recreation Commission \irill
present their usual Junior program every Friday start-
ing Octoher 28th at Barnsta"ble High School. The Dennis-
East Dennis Hecreation Commission will continue their
Junior Program starting September 21st at 'Sears Memar-
ial Hall,' East Dennis. Members of the adult "beginner
class sponsored "by the same Dennis Recreation Commiss-
ion will meet Octo"ber 5th to form plans for continuing
their instruction with Dick Anderson teaching. This
class is open to new-comers .from any town on the Cape.
The Bourne Rotary CIuId met Octoher 19th with Dick
Anderson to form plans for sponsoring a "beginner class
in the Buzzards Bay area, Deta.ils of the night and
place have not yet "been arranged "but will "be announced
shortly,
Hope you Cape Codders have all sent in your regis
trations for the Atla,ntic Convention in Boston, Novem-
"ber 11th & 12th, It appears to "be something worthwhile
and warrants your utmost support, Will see you^ there.
Dick Anderson will continue his regular monthly
trips to Virginia starting at Warrenton, Octo"ber 19th^
Bon Air, OctolDer 20, Ashland, Octoher 21, Richmond,
Octoher 22, a.nd Warwick, October 2k^
DICK ANDERS OiT
xoxox




The time nears and we are smack up against it and
have a decision to make.
Shall we "boot tradition out the window and re-
arrange some of the old contras, giving them new names
if necessary, in order to have interesting fast dan-
pes to give to a T-caiting public? Or shall we stick t©
tradition and try to crowd the lazy, draggy old relics
written for a past generation down the eager throats
of today's alert dancers, thus stymieing ourselves com-
pletely? Shall we contimae to scare them into thinking
it is stupid dancing "by -using the terms "Active" and
"Inactive"?
Oijr folk dancing went west with the wagon trains,
"both quadrilles and contras. I now quote from a west-
ern novel recently pu"blished« The speaker, an Indian
attached to our army as a scout had just finished dan-
aing at a genera.l dance, at a' trading post : "No like
Yankee dances - too much "back and up - too much stand
still". ¥ell, the author didn't pick that one out of
the air did he? He is either a sqps.re dancer or heard
it said somewhere I
A^^5'' \
y J/^rl'^f-^
Let's live with it for the next siz or seven para-
graphs. Our western pionsersj God "bless 'em, dared to
do many things untraaitional, to the "benefit of this©
nation, and one of the minor things wis to revaup <s^
sq-oare dancing., '--fe mQ?5o~"baGkei Yankee callers refuse^!
to recognize lu so have had it shoved dov/n our tradi-
tional throats lately. There's none so "blind as them
that will not see. These migrating easterners who pio-
neered westws,rd were a restless, a.lert, am'b^itiovsf
,
eager lot who just couldn't "bear standing still. They
"began to discard the old visiting couple dances and
created patterns where all were moving at once* They
made "but one mistake - they increased the tempo a"bout
20 to 39 "beats a"bove our tempo.
Naturally changes were made on the q-uadrilles as
they wei^e- easier to revamp, and they tessed the contra
dsnces' out. the tepee .doors ~ very few had windows to
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toss anything out. The yak-yak didn't come -antil the
advent of the P A system, when callers suddenly found
out they could outshout their fiddlers if their sets
were properly wired. And then the question art^assaa-
to whether some of our synthetic Yankee cowboys were
not as much to "blame as any'body else. Surely vje canH
"blame everything on the west, though speed has seemed
to have "become in vjith vrestem ps.tterns
.
I read once where a "band of outla.ws, Jesse James
or equal, descended on a river show "boat one afternoon
and comandeered the orchestra. Half the men tied hand-
kerchiefs, to denote femininity on their arms instead
of over their faces and line danced all the afternoon
demanding that the iiheelygo call nothing "but fast ones
with no standing around. Then, they dropped cash on
the pian:0 and disappeared as quietly as they had arriv
ed. (Note, a l-iheelj^go was a nonpromis cous mistress of
ceremonies of those times - if the term is "bothering
you).
As there are hixidrels of millions of possi"ble pat
terns which can "be fitted into the cycle - 48 to 64
counts now generally used in our present day squs-res -
yes, I said hundreds of millions - it is no wonder we
ha.ve to v/ade through scores of stinkers "before we
stuml^le onto a good one, "but good squa.re T^tterns will
continue to "be choreographed, created and adapted from
slow moving oldies, even if we do have to choke on a
flying saucer or a js.rousel spin during the elimina*-
tion process
.
I drift here and there in my travels around New
England, poking an eye into that and this dance. Swal-
low this, if you can - I saw it from m^i usual point of
vantage way "back in the hall. One of cur most trad-
itional N,}?i. callers of the most conservative type,
prompted an 'all-moving pe.ttern^ which only needed 20
to 24 more "beats per minute and a, little yak-yak to l^e
THE CLUTCH pure "and simple.
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I repeat , pnre and -anad-iilterated step for step •
and his Bostonese dancers applauded rigorously , which
is the dancers way of saying *I enjoyed that one'. If
any of those dancers were asked if they ever danced
the CLUTCH they would look dovm their Bostonese noses





Thus I conclude so far thst the only difference
"between Western and Yankee dancing is 20 to 30 "beats
per minute, and with or without ear-splitting yak-yak.
Let's accept this - the westerners are slowing down a
littis, the yak-j's.k callers are fast becoming itiner-
ant novelties with no home club as no club wants to
listen to ear-insulting jargon hour after hour, and
that the Yankee prompters are slowly and against their
will adopting the western patterns "because the dancers
like them.
ifncu's all this to do with contras? Sfell, history
vjlll repeat its elf
t-
that's what.
The dancers are ready and anxious to look over
contra-s
,
' for they too are fed up with the hash and
trash novj being thrown at them while exploring square
dance possibilities.
Are we going to let them look over some of the
dragged-out oldies dear to some of our hearts because
they"" are traditional, or are we going to be salesmen
and show our best wares? Are we going to proceed to
show them what they expect to see, for their local
callers have' told them contras. are slow and uninterest
ing,'' iiThen they go on an exploratory hunt shouldn't we
show them some ' interesting all-moving^ lively dances?
Haymakers' Jig, you can't beat it and everybody moves.
Maple Leaf Jig, easy but interesting - who's inactive?
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Paddy On the Turnpike, that old man Page fixed up into
a fast moving dance The Judge *s Jig ^. this double cast
off deal is the swiftest moving of them all. And S3 on
down the line* G-ive the old stand-arounders the heave-
ho. Turn some of the slow triple-minors into duple-mi-
nors, For instance, Chorus Jig, True, a little stand-
ing around, "but when you do move, OH MY I Look over
your repetoire and "brush up on the interesting ones
and put the slumherers into moth "balls. Look over some
of the new ones - Hewlywed^s Reel got its first public
airing at Maine Folk Dance Camp last year,, and has hit
the I^clfic coast already, Hew yes , "but a dandy. Yes
,
the Reel of Sir Archihald Gra"bt of Monie Musk and Sack
ets Harhor and a fevr of those triple-minors will sur-
vive "because even if you do stand around a couple of
cycles, you really go to town in a most interesting
way when you do move; hut most of the .^tand-arounders
are dead ducks -• treat them as such.
e:
cr
True, v/e will get an influx of stinkeroos as this
contra revival gets under way, "but as in quadrilles,
we will also get a few dandies.
So, let*s simplyfy oujr tuffies, Let^s use some of
the old proven patterns, changing them to eliminate
the tiresome waits and giving them new names if you
wish. Let's create some new interesting ones like New-
lywed*s and The G-ay Divorcee. Let's find new nomencla-
ture for '^Active" and "Inactive" and give the Douhting
Thonnses who are peeking,' the surprise of their lives.
We will keep the Old Traditional ones to dance oursel-
ves at our contra, vrorkshops. Let's not "Too much "back













The 10th AniiTiial Maine Folk Dance Camp openei -
and closed - with a full enrQllment of nearly 100 camp
ei's of all ages and conditionSvOf seirvituda from var-
iotss parts of the States, Canada, and Puerto PJ.co.
From the beginning ve knew we were going to have a won
"derf-ul camp, all signs pointed to it; Mary Ann Herman
forgot the keys to her costume trunks, Ralph Page "bare
ly set foot in camp when the ravins came down in "buck-
ets, "Dusty" Steensland waddled in v;ith a weird charac
ter trailing along "behind, Henry Lash missed the last
"bus out from Portland and while wandering around the
streets vjent into a grocery store - where else would a
chef go? - and "bumped into Michael Herman "buying pr©-
visicns. With all of those favora"ble 6mens happening
before camp officially opened it just had to "be one ^f
the "best - and it v/as.
Let us speak first of the first session - after
l5
all that's the normal place to start .Ifetlonality meals
were: Svjiss, G-erman, Norwegian, AraTDic, Jewish, Ital-
ian, llew England ^ Romanian, Yogislav, Puerto Rican.
And it seemed to tis that Henry lash, Lillian Al)lDott,
and Ragnhild Olson outdid themselves with each meal
seemingly "better than the previous one. The only cne
we didn't particularly care for was the Israeli "break-
fast consisting of tomatoes, scallions, cucumhers, rad
ishes, hard-hoiled eggs, sour cream, and cottage cheese
all cut up together in a "bowl - a combination that curl
ed the hair of some of the hardiest and most experien-
ced campers. Yet there were some who liked it, Evening
parties started off with a humdinger "Barn Raisin '"get
together, A real nice v/ay to open a camp too it seemed
like. Followed a "Viking" ,,. "Purim" , "Hag Day" , '^Sailit
Jean Baptiste" and a "Puerto Rican Carneval" parties,
Now all of the parties were exceptionally good.
All were well pla.nned and carried out with few if any
slew points, and hest of all every one ended with the
campers ws^nting just a little "bit more. How much "bet-
ter that is than to have half the camp muttering "Wjw,
am I glad that's over withl" But there's always at
least one party that is remem"bered long after the oth-
ers have f3.ded in'^o forgotten memories , So it is that
we'll long remezLhar the ."French-Canadian" party In hon
or of Saint Jes^.n Baptiste.. Headed "by Michel Gartier,
and alily assisted "by Jean Louis Cardin, Jean Oarrignan,
and Bc"b Hillj how could it miss? Such enthusiasm, such
geAty and laughter we've seldom seen. There vra-sn't a
dull moment from the time Maire Michel Herman^ :opested
the proceedings with a timely welcoming
speech - '.^hich no"body heard completely
since the enthusiastic campers contin _ /'O
up.lly "broke into spontaneous cheers - -^f'
and continued throughout the even- v ^"^
^
ing. In fact Ted Mauntz- hasn't :(?^=:?>.'''
ca-oght his hreath yet I Michel
and Jean Louis danced a thril-
ling "Sash Ifence" in the mosttraditional woodsmens man
ner. v/e danced "Reel for Sixteen" and "Brandy" - cert-
ainly the most interesting "Virginia Reel" tj^e of fig
ure we've ever danced - "La Goqi-'atto" ppA several ex-
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citing French-Canadian qtadrilles called in 5Vench "by
BpT3 Hill^ and took time out to listen to Jean Garrig-
nan fiddle as we've never heard anybody fiddle before.
That was "Binge" night too, and for the very
first time most of the campers preferred to stay in the
dining hall and listen to a fiddle concert with guitar
accompaniment "by Jean and Boh. Between them they kept
us spellhound, for truly we were hearing the "Paginini
of Sqtiare Itence Jlddlers". Not only is Jean the "best
French-Gansdiaa style fiddler we've ever heard, he is
also the "best Scottish -style fiddler, and as if that
ir®-sn't enough, with his pla^ying of "Bird In the Tree"
and several other C#leman t-unes he proved heyond a shad
ow of a doubt that he is the finest Irish^ style fiddler
in IForth An^rica. ¥e could go on for hours ah out these
two lads, hut superlatives pall after a vjhile. Let via
en.d hy saylr^ they are "the greatest".
SSGOUD s.^sioir
This session started off with a hang the first
night, with the most hilarious huLlfight in recorded
history at the "Plaza de T^rros Reejall" under the man
agement of J'lan Ifilliams, Many of the simpaticos were
undecided whether Ferdinand the Bull(V* Steehsland) or
his calf ^'Dudty" put up the hetter fight, hut all a-
greed it wag a rip-roaring tiissle that the hsave Mata-
dor, Roherto McGune, managed to vrin only hy virtue of
the fact that the whole deal was rigged from the start.
There was some disappointment over the failure to oh-
se.rve tradition - cutting off the hull-'s ears and tail
and awarding them to the matador. But' you can* t have
everything.
Other ;t^rties on succeeding nights v/ere "Italian"
"Olde Tyme Dance" "Balkan Fair" "Folkmania", "Maine" &
"Dance Marathon"* Nationality meals were: Spanish, U-
krainian, African, Tugoslayla, German, and the tradi-
tional last meal of camp, a sumptuous "Smorgasbord".
All evening parties at this session were hilar-
ious to ^ay the least, What camper can ever forget the
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mysterio-us disappearance of one of the gay "blades 'wax
ed nmstaches at the Olde Tyme Dance night? Or the won-
derfiil hilarity of the Balkan FslItI Or the outrage oiis
spoofing at the Folkmania Party?
Kbe Eanegson and Dick Cmm joined the staff at
the "beginning of this camp and added much to the gene-
ral gaity of all occasions. And right here would "be a
fine time to make a note of appreciation to Ed Moose
and his outstanding contrihution to camp life "by •way
of decorations for the dining ha.ll and parties. They
ranged all the way from scenic panoramas at each tahle
for the Swiss meal to clever little toadstools and
June "bugs decorating the sugar "bowls at the Austrian
meal to a desert imiral for the African meal, and a
Yugoslav ikon for the Yugoslav meal.
The camp newspaper "The Pioneer Press" got into
the mood too, and outdid itself with a 10 to 12 page
issue daily without missing one deadline - -suppertime.
True a couple of times we got it as we were leaving the
dining hall, "but it was there, and that's what counts.
Ted Mauntz again was editor and we are happy to salute
genius when vie meet up with it.
And we'll close this account of the 1955 Maine
Polk Dance Camp v/ith mention of the folk singing,-, es-
pecially at the second session. As AlDe says, "It takes
a while for a group to "become a choir". It m8.y "be
stretching a point to say that we finally "became a
choir the third night of camp - "but at least that was
the first time we've ever seen any activity going, on
after midnight when "at least a few didn't quietly
steal away to hed. And the night we had the hurricane,
threat p that finally resolved itself in a rip-snort-
ing thunder storm .wh:':.le at suT>-ner - we had the most
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hilarious and entertaining sing-song we've ever takea
part in anyiAThere, and we^ve "been in some "beauts, Hot
only -was Abe in rare form, "but the Sing had t>70 high-
lights - and we really mean high points. Any higher
and we'd all have "been nursing sore rihs for weeks
.
One of course was Jo Semis' on-the-spur-of-the-moment
lyrics to the tune of "The Man On the ITlj^ing Tre^peze",
which retold the side-splitting story given us earlier
in the afternoon, after considerable eggimgr^oa ' cfiTick
Crum, by Dick himself of his adventures with a. lost
s ock in Belgrade , The other high, point was the duet by
Abe and Dick of a Slovenian ballad, the title and ten-
of of which we're afraid to explore.
The auctions at the end of each session swellei
the scholarship fund over $^00,00, and with that happy




Pour days of rest and we were off again* TMs
time to the Third Pairs 'n Squares Sunmer Dance School
held at the Y!4GA ca.mp, 3-eneva Park, on lovely Lake Gou
chiching, for 10 de.ys - June 30th to July 9th„
The more Canadians we know the more we love and
admire them all and the more We see of CanaB.a the bet-
ter we like it. This was a fine camp with wonderful
spirit and versatility. They didn^t care what they
danced, they juf!t vjanted to dance. They accepted the
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latest Singing Qtjadrilles from California, Patter
Squares, Contras, Coaple Ifences, Polk Dances and s?me
of Canada's ovm traditional Hoiinds with eqiial fervor
and if anyone sat out a dance it was not iDeca-ase of
the type of dance "but be-cause they wanted to rest
their weary feet* This camp is ready for a top-flight
international Folk Dance staff member and may -we hope
it has one next year?
The staff >;as composed of Harold Hart on, Director,
Bill Castner from Alameda, California, Rickey Holden
of Arden, Delavjare, and Ralph Page from Xeene, IT.H. It
was an ahle staff in every way and there was never a
dull moment from start to finish.
Actually there were two camps here; the first ses-
sion for the Dominion Day weekend, and the second camp
the following week. Some of course registered for full
time, and there was no actual "break in the day^ sched-
ule. Waitresses and maid service were an inovation to
us at any dance camp. The reason is obvious: this is a
jfl^ICA summer-long camp and requires quite a staff of
young people to keep it going - and since the waitres-
ses and maids were exceptionally nice looking girls no
one protestsdl It was one of the first camps where ' va
made every "breakfa-st on time - we had to» "because oiir
room-mate, Ren G-regor, nagged us until we /l*^^
were glad to get up* Ren was s.ssistant to
f ^Ivvl
the director, Karoli Hart on, and "being an \ ^ /
experienced accountant of the Canadian Pa- '')>'/
cific, saved a lot of vjorry for Harold l.?^<<^
or'
'
The staff, memhers of the camp committee
and other leaders stayed in one "big house on the lake
shore known as "The Wigwam" , and a couple of comical
stunts were engineered "by the inhabitants, to the
great delight of the other campers. At one evening par
ty there suddenly appeared a "set" fully attired in
the opposite sexes chothes. To say that they were a
sensation is the understatement of the year - especial
ly some of the meni I Another time, at supper, most of
the "Wigwamites" appeared ga.r"bed as Indians., and
danced an "authentic" Indian dance around the dining
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hall. We'll ne^Ter forget Bill Castner's get-up, com-
plete with "built in tom-tom, nor the look on one of
the waitresses' face when, at the conclusion of the
meal Ralph, with a yell that would have scared' kll" tlie
l)anshees in Ireland^ grah'bed her and carried her out
of the room.
One day two., young lads ^A^lked into camp with an"
accordion and a fiddle. They intended staying hut that
one day, hut were such talented folk musicians v/e kept
them for three. You'll hear a lot of Per llorgaard and
Verne Mikkelson, fiddler and accordionist respectively
in years to come. Still in their late teens "both were
extremely versatile and furnished the classes and par-
ties vrith some grand dance music.
And we miostn't forget to mention the two Irish
step-dancers who visited tis one hot day and initiated
us into the fine art of halancing, step-dance style.
- "x-'Yx
We got a "big kick out of Maurice Hen- n' -^
negar's stirring rendition of a Prince Ed- <, -^ .-(
ward Island "ballad "I'se the Bye", and of ^'S ' S:<J
the soulful tones of "big Jim Pullen when f\ <vvi'''^^
- he called to his room-D^.te "Oh. Sidneyyyyi" f/^VV - <*
It "became a rallying cry for the entire camp« /^/ \yh
There were many other things to wri*e ah out too^
Such as the night we thoro-ughly loused up one of Bill
Castner's pet calls « It happened this i"js.y» We were dan
cing with one. of the waitresses in'an otherwise highly
experienced set. The yoimg girl Just ahout knew the
difference "between "right and left" and "ladies chain",
and Bill went into one of the new singing calls ^fhich
he does extremely well* It was "Shady lane" as we re-
call, and v/hile not j^rticularly difficult, it needs
b\?.t one confused person in a set to throw the whole
figure into utter chaos. It "began, as we r9mem"ber -
with the men making a star in the center, going once
around vjith it., and going "back the other way. Then
came an allemande left vjith your corner lady, "but we
were so "busy turning that star "back to place that all
of us vent ri^rht "by onr corner lady and the one we did
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the allenande left with was orur original right hand
lady, From that point on the Shady Le^ne got shadier
and shadier until It was as dark as the inside of yotir
hat, Sveryhody was real helpful thoiigh and we shook
hands with everyltody in the set alternating right and
left hands with eqiial abandon, until in self defense
we went aroimd with "both hands shoulder high, on the
theory that somebody would grab the colrect hand and
give us a spin in the right direction - it worked and
we shouldn^t wonder but what that was the way to do
many of the so-called "modern" squares I ¥ell, It was
all in fun and at the last campfire it inspired a lim-
erick by Mary Moss:
"There t»sis once a young man naped Page«
i^ose contras were alinstys the ust^e;
But Pa^ In a sq^^aare
Looks just lifee a 'bear.





A week around home and then off again, this time
to Smory University, Georgia, where for the sixth year
we were on the staff of the Dixie Polk & Square Jtence
Institute. There are always "regulars" at any folk: and
square dance camp anywhere, so it was like a reunion
to meet and dance again with our good friends Ray
Olson, Mr & Mrs Carl i:nox, Lewis Camp, Harriette Lapp,
Hobin IfJhite, Al Weston, ^lly Carroll, Leonne Cottle,
G-eorge Hoyt, and many others.
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We enjovei the anirual waterrmelon CTittiiuig out at
the Bill Monroe's, and s.re happy to report that the
melons this year were as sweet as ever; "but vra can't
say the same far the famous G-eorgia peaches since a
spring freeze ruined this yosr!s orop, and hurt the
crop for Several years ahead too.
We were surprised out of a yearns growth to meet
Mr & Mrs Sd Durkee of Pennsylvania there hut a short
while after arriving on the campus ourselves, Sd, of
course, knew we were going to "be there, "but had kept
a dark secret the fact that they had registered fir
the session. It was nice too, to meet "big Jim Wagner
from Columbus, Ohio, and together v^ith the Durkees we
shared many hearty chuckles over some of the capeirs we
all taken part in at other camps
.
.^T^fyi,
-What started out ^s a small camp ended up "by 'be-
ing far from that - 60 some-odd campers makes ,a nice
aized
.
group >7ith which to work, h^jbe the nimil'er :|C
clampers had something to do with it, or perhaps it ipfe«
an accTimalatlon of severs.1 years enthusiasm, "but we
felt that contras went over "best this year that they
ever have, especially "Queen Victoria"*
Thanks to a lot of cloudy weather \jq found it the
coolest camp we've seen here. Had one terrific cloud-
hurst that lasted for nearly an hour and never have we
seen it rain so hard for so long.
The "Pass' the G-lass" game we learned up in Ontar-
io - correct name ''The Slaves of Jo"b" - whiled away
many happy if noisy taomeats dowp.' in the drug stere
after the evening parties, and Korman lindsay, Marie
Arii-ntT cng and R(nse Chiazza kept our spirits up hy lead-
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ing impromptu singing around the tattles while waiting
for the owner to close up shop every night. And we
must not forget the after-hours gah sessions held on
campus "by a goodly niim'ber of campers ,_ though we sorely
missed Murray Sherman this year who had to stay at
" home due to the serious illness of his mother.
We had pur ' faith in hinnan nature restored here
when on 5Viday night we thought we'd call the airport
to confirm our continuing flight to California, ¥e
hunted high and low and no ticket could we find,, "but
we called the office anyway and during the course of
the conversation were told "by a most pleasant young
man that our ticket had "been found in the lo"b"by of the
airport and was waiting for us at the Delta-American
counter^ Our sigh of relief could have "been heard way
"back home in Hew Hampshire. Yes, there still are many
honest people in the world, and some of the most hon-





T^rnile the east coa.st was sweltering in hiomid heat
we vjere "basking in the most wonderful vreather imagin-
alile - only twice did the pemperature go much a"bove the
very low 80 's during the daytime and the nights were so
cool that every'body v/as complaining a"bout the "cold"
Slammer,
Each year this camp gets, "bigger and there must "be
a limit somewhere, "but not yet has it "been reached.
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Sach session "was "bigger than any previ eras corresponding
period. First session had I69 campers pliis staff, and
the second session had well over 300 - so well over in-
deed that vfith the staff we ntunhered close to 400..
Several inovations were tried for the first tiiae«
and some proved so worthwhile that they will "be retain-
ed. Grafts got a real "big play this summer, especially
the stone jewelry of G-eorge & Ada ¥ells; Larry Eisen-
herg proved a man of many and varied talents, ranging
from song leader to class instructor for ch-orch recrea-
tion groups, For the first time a real serious effort
toward folk singing was made under Larry^s leadership.
Our group numbered from 6 to 60, depending on how wide
awake any of the campers were at that time of the night.
At times we felt that we were "being "uplifted" "but on
the v/hole a lot of good was accomplished and v/e truly
let ^ur hair down at a couple of impromptu sessions. An
"after hours" dancing party every night in Music I) and
Pavillion satisfied the more vigorous campers who could
dance in either place until they dropped. It xijas aimiast
as though every night was "hinge" night and if some \^y
could "be found to serve coffee in each of the rooms the
idea woiiLd have "been even more start lingly popular thaa
it was, A couple of times some of the campers "brought
in some pizza pies and they disappeared real fast,"Once
Over Lightly" took place every night at 10 o'clock and
once tasted it proved extremely popular. Each tescker
had his class take the floor and then led them through
one of the dances they'd done that day in his particu-
lar class. At first, too many campers tried to use this
period as an opportunity to get in some more dancing,
"but as the dances got progressively more difficult and
done with no "walk through" nor "talk through" it was
confined pretty much to those who had actually taken
the class, which was what the idea intended from the
first. The lawn Parties each night vjere moved up t«
7. o'cl«»ck and lasted for an hour, then two class per-
iods followed until 10 p.m.
The meals this year were extraordinarily good and
if you left the tahle hungry it vjas your oiAjn fault ; it
was definitely now a camp for one tr^^ing to Jose
weight and along vrith Brace Jo|mson we must have added
at least five pounds, and we didn't see Jack Sankey
nor Raphael Spring fainting from hiinger either 1
W© had fewer parties in the gym than heretofore.
Heck, there wasn't time for any I Sut we did have a
bang-tip '^ California Barty" one night, and of cotirse
the "Y-ugoslav 5^ir** Saturday night of the first ses-
sion Tfl^s something to write home a"bout« Dick Crum,
John Filcich, and Anatol Joukousky, outdid themselves
on this one. It was through John that a fine Tamhorit-
aa orchestra from Oakland played for the general danc-
ing throughout the evening. Dick engineered the "fair'^
angle of things and we had kissing "booth, fortune tell-
ing and palmistiy tents, games of skill and chance and
all in all a rousing good time, Anatol "brought up from
the city two groups of excellent dancers, and led one
of them in a thrilling- Greek dance for men, s^ich we
never did learn the name of, hut from the moment they
single-filed into the room, to the time Anatol gave
his "big "bass drum a mighty thump, to the final step we
were positively hypnotized - it was that good.
Between camps two "bus loads of campers plus sever-
e.l private cars made a pilgrima^ge to the Mother Lode
Country - nota"bly Colvmibia and Murphys, with a stop at
a museum in Angels Camp. A delightful "break to camp
routine and the "bar'becue steaks would melt in your
mouth they were so tender and tasty. Some we.ded in the
cool waters of the creek, and all got a kick out of
the "Jumping Prog" contest. Later. we dr©ve --another tvo
or three miles up into the hills to a. gorgeous dance
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hall "beside a small p^nd of -water and danced for an
ho-ur or two, including a short time out to irjatch the
Murphys dance team do a couple of exhihition num"bers
in real old-time style, and even tried to do some of
their figures ourselves as Mrs liTilder called them for
us - well we really tried, mam, honest we didl
o/o
The second session was more of the same "but more
sol Four hundred campers and staff engender a lot of
sprit and enthusiasm, and this "became evident ' right
off with half the camp ^thering' for impromptu singing
outside 'the cafetaria and then me^rching over to the
lawn party held "between the End Zone and Sputh Hall to




Speaking of singing reminds us that we have not
mentioned Mr. Burke, that "small-sized giant" from
Stockton, who attended every late folk song session in
Music C, and added. a great deal to our enjoyment with
his musical saw. At first, it soijuds like a strange
inst_"ument to use e.t a song fest, "but it vjas real nice
anijfe we liked it a lot.
.The night of the Yugoslav "Zahava" we were in our
room enjoying an after-supper cigar, and talking with
Dick Grum — our room-mate ~ when he nonchalantly said:
"G-ee, it vjould he wonderful if you'd wear a cos-
tume just for tonight". Expressing it that way, how
could' we refuse? S© Dick pawed through his maze of cos
tumes and selected one, told us how it was worn and
left for the. gym.- Man, that costume must have weighed
a good fifteen pounds, and it fitted Dick who has a
30 xjaist while ours - well let's not mention it I i I The
thick felt gaiters were the worst to don and frankly
we couldn't make it "by ourselves, so on the way out of
the 'building we "begged the assistance ' of two of the
"bou'je mothers" there, and after much pulling and tug-
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ging they got all of the hooks fastened securely. Dick
said it \ira-s a Montenegrin costume and vre'll take his
word for it, hut we felt Some like a Mexican -general
with all that "beautiful silver "braid. ¥e were running
one of the games at the fair and attempted to stoop to
pick up something from the floor, and twice as quickly
straightened up and you know the reason why I We'll "bet
that night vjas the first time a "Montenegrin" ever
called a ITew England contra dance, hut there's a pic-
ture to prove it and X'^e'll "bet all the gold i-n Fort
Fnox that that is one shot that will get used on next
year:* s advertising folder.
The closing night festival in Baxter Stadium was
more colorful than ever under a gorgeous full moon and
luxurious xx/eather. All too soon it was mid-raoming and
v/e found o-orselves'isadly folding shifts^ and' exchanging
last minute comment with Dick, who was even more madly
stowing away costumes and clothes into three or four
trunks. Yes, we "both v/e re invited to return for next
summer's camp and expect to "be there. That vrill "be
seven years for us; we're "beginning to feel a "bit like
a ' nat ive s on * . •
Followed three lazy days in Redwood City at the
home, of G-eorge Murton. Rev, and Mrs Frederick Haskins
,
of San Diego were there and "what a wonderfiLl t±me we
all had together; especially the four men, forcwe did
not have to get our own "breakfast, and Mrs, Haskins is
a master hand at making coffee.
Had dinner one night X'jith the Lidsters over in
the nearby city of Palo' Alto; spent the "best ..part of
one day sightseeing around Stanford "University where
Miriam Lidster teaches, and friends, Stanford is one
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of the nicest big schools we'Te ever visited. Unless
you have lived under the press-ure of staff life at sev
eral successive folk dance camps you can have little
idea what it meP;ns to have a quiet place to rest and
loaf around in for a few days.
Next to our la.st night we gat|iered vjith about 20
friends in a Chinese restaijrant and gorged oijrselves
with good food, We'll not mention ^vhat the v:eather was
outside that night, fr^r inside there was nothing "but
warm lights, laughter, and the happy talk of goad
friends together again for one last hour. And so, to
the Dan Aliens, the Jack Sankeys, the Buford Bushes,
the Rev. Haskins*, the Murtons, Chuck Utterhack, and
G-racie PerryTuan, a fond so-lop.g Uiitil nezt year.
<JJ-\h\P
Tvjo medinm-sized oamps each of one weeks durati an
were held in the Peterhoro Town House. Sach session
was slanted towari the needs of school teachers who
are teaching folk and square dancing in our public
schools and since forty percent of the enrollment were
public school teachers it was the correct slant to
take. Any time ^f the year will be the wrong time of
the year for someone, but mid-August is a grand time
to attract this group of eager-to-learn people*
5ur staff was the most varied and versatile we've
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ever gathered together: First session, Dox^ Armstrong,
sqioa.res and callers workshops; Michael & MSSry Ann Her-
man, -folk dances; Ralph Page, contras; Lilian Ross and
J$annie Garmichael, Scottish Goimtry Dances; and ATse
Kanegson, folk songs. Second session, same as ahove
with, the exception of Prench-Canadian iS-nces with Mi-
chel Cartier, replacing the Scottish dances.
How fort-unate we were to have Lilian and Michel
with -us, We loved them "both and loved their dances too
even tho-agh -^'je did 'discover different and -untised
miiscles we never knew were there I
Any folk dance camp if filled with friendly co-
operative people, and these camps were no ezoeption.
In fact it was notlcea'ble right from the very first
-supper together and carried ri^ht through the entire
session each week.
Don held a workshop for embTyo callers every morn
ing, and "by golly sevei^l people got so they co-old
call a real good sqiere dance. We had other workshoj^
too, in contra calling and leading folk dances as well
as a co-ople of worthwhile workshops In folk singing
led hy Ahe. Another on "Party Planning" "broti^t up
some new conceptions of the theme^
/
3&-;3«'.'. -'
The evening parties this year were open to the
public and as the days went "by more and more of the re
gion^s dancers joined us, and it was very gratifying
to have so many spectators up in the "balcony each
night. It would have "been interesting to have had a
sampling of their thoughts as they watched the antics
3^3
of the dancers on the floor "belew, especially on the
night of ovlT "I'oreign Intrigue" js.rtyi The townsfolk
who joined us in the dancing had a fine time, as evi-
denced iDy their laughter end happy smiles, and the
camperswere grand in the way they invited our ..gaests
to join them in the dances.
All of the parties were good, yet it seemed to us
that the "Country Fair Party" af the first session and
"Canadian ITight" of the second were the "best of the
lot. This is in no vjay derogatory tov-jard the others,
merely that they seemed to stand out ahove the rest»
"jQtju.t'i'y Baip*» had everything in]agiiia'ble,fr»n.'be"b
ing for apples, ring-toss game, kissing "booth, strong-
man stunts, dancing ladies, ,and a sv/ell magic act "fey
llorman Epstein - the lad is readily good. The "Care-dian
Mght" directed 'b:^ Minhel GaiHjier, fcimd us dancing
to his infectious calling in French such dances as the
^altz Landers
J,.
G-'igue a Ileuf, Patronella - called in
French yet - and improvising a dance to the record of
"La Bastringue'- , as well as a jig contest for men and
one for the ladies; also pantomiming a French-Canadian
folk song.
From the first we were captivated oy Lilian Ross
5md her Scottish Country Dances. I'Js tried lis.rd to ma.st-
er what vjas to us rather tricky dance steps, and even
though some of vb didnH quite do it,, the spirit was
there and we proved it the last night when we insisted
that Lilian keep leading us in several of her dances,
^^e are more convinced than ever that our original prem
ise of the great influence of Scottish dancing on our
Hew England contras is correct, lie had occasion to com
pare notes with Lilia^n many times during the week and
she was much" interested in reading some of our copies-
of old'tifce dance manuscript, especially with the Muz-
zey manuscript, copied for" us "by Ronald Pitkin, of
Plainfield, Yt, and the shorter one of Asa T/ilcox from
Connecticut, copied for us "by Ted Sannella from the
original in the Boston Public Library,
G-ay-hearted Michel too was a delight and joy t«
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us all, and added. Just the right sparkle and lift to
the whole session. If anything, his dances veire more
vigorous than the Scottish - ask Dick Feith or HerlD
¥arren! - hut we were given a new insight into the
character and general makeup of our French-Canadian,
neighhors. And given it "by a masterful tea-cher. You
will "be hearing much more of ^iichel Cartier from Long-
euil, Quehec, as the yea^rs go "by, and we consider it a
priviledge to have studied under him at his first Uni-
ted States teaching ea^rience,
Ahe outdid himself too at these sessions and we
had some outstanding song sessions at the lata coffee
snacks after the evening Parties. Lilian and Michel
too contributed greatly at these song fests with son^
unknown Scottish and French-Canadian folk songs,
l^feirie Armstrong served soiae hearty and unusual
snacks each afternoon and evening and led the song
sessions on the two Tuesday nights that Ahe was down
to Boston.
And how can vje ever thank Michael for his insplrf--
ed folk dance teaching? Mary Ann had to leave early in
the first session to carry on Polk Dance House, which
meant that Micha©! taught the folk de-nce periods all
"by himself. His choice of easy and useaMe folk dances
caught the teachers' fancy and folk dfencing in general
in. our pablic schools of ilew England was given a tr&-
mendsus lift hy his teachings.
Between camps thirty-five of us 'hang-overs'
visited- Camp MerriX'/oode of a Sunday afternoon and
played volley "ball, went si-/imming, danced with Duke
Miller, and enjoyed, a smorgas'bord luncH. Sensation of
this trip was Ralph attired in flaming red Bermuda
shorts, enhanced "by a red and "blue striped shirt "bor-








Anyone naive enoiogh to T3elieve that Aioerica is
run on a split-second schedule shcold trvavel a long
distance "by any public transportation system. To be
more spefic, travel "by S-lr; and to pinpoint the idea
take an air-coach flight coast to eoast or Ifew Tork t«
Horida,
You are assured "by the smiling young man at Idle-
wild *s ticket counter that your T3a.ggage will he check-
ed throtigh to Tarai®,, even tho-i:^h a change of planes in
Atlanta is necessary,
Yra are among the first to "board the plane for ex-
perience has tatjght you not to dally too long and get
ca-ught as a uiiddl^ igan in one of those three-ia-a-line
deals on the atarboard side of the ship.
Leaving lTe>/ Tork Vat fifteen minutes late you
spend the next three hoiors of smooth, effortless flight
engrossed in e, fascinating "who dun it" made the more
enjoyahle hy frequent cups of hot coffee urged upon
you hy a handsome hostess. You ignore the stev,/ard who
stalks up and dovm the aisle waiting for an opportu-
nity to catch you unawares and turn off your reading
light while you rest your eyes a moment.
An hotir's wait in Atlanta - your schedule reads
thirty-seven minutes — .and y<m. board another plane fcr
Tampa, and on this short flight you catch a little
shut-eye. It is now after five a.m. and you dash hope-
fully into the airDort Itinch room, ready and ahle to
"battle throxigh. a 'big "breakfast. A "brief and one-sided
argument with a very tired ^jaitress dis;pfels any idea
of food,
"I'm sorry, siih" she withers you, "no "breakf^'^t
'served "before sic o'clock."
So, kind-hearted like, you leave her with a torn-
off and hlank sales slip in her hand and going out the
door you are dimly aware of her final hit of repartee:
"Everything is closed up. You'll get nothing ta-'eat^j
for an hour," You shrug it off philosophically. After
all, .all honest people are home and in hed at this
ghastly hour of the morning.
Your "baggage, you discover a few .minutes later,
v-'as not on the same plane. How interesting! 3u.t it
com.es in on the nest flight, and off you go into 2*ampa.
An all night dinerl Heavenly day! You. haven't eaten
for ho-irs. The place is clean, and t/^iile well filled
there is a vacant tahle for four which you. help fill.
A smart gal comes with the menu 8.nd a
glass of ice-water, a swallow of v/hich con- ^r|]|%.
vinces you it is pQisonedl Your tahle com- f^^^^§^!i^^
panions decide quickly upon a variety of JA'-v'^ -^^
dishes, the main const ituieht of which ^''''^^^^^^-^i
is eggs, Fow there's nothing against
[J '^'"^-CV'^'"?^
eggs for iDreakfast for those as likes f/Af^ .-^7
"^^
*em, and years 'ago you gave up as a ,/y- '^' - /
lost cause the argument tlmt a no ^--~ /
more gruesome-looking "breakfast dish ""^-^Z
exists than a couple of apologetic eggs
staring you in the face. So you suggest to the wait-
ress that it would he nice if she would "bring you a
dish of catmeal to take the curse off an empty stomach
while you waited for a more imaginative meal of "Three
G-olden Brown Hot Cakes with Maple Sirup,"
The C8.rds are stacked against you, for after a
moment your waitress returns saying: "We're sorry, suh,
we have no more oatmeal this morning," You take this
as a hopeful sign, for if it hadn't "been good it would
3^
not have disappeared so soon, and tell her not to
hother; "Joist "bring the hot cakes and sirup*"
In the middle of loud anin©.ted yak-yak going
round the talsle you "become av;are that the girl has re-
turned, this time very quietly. "Please don't get mad
mister," she says sorrovrfully, "hut the chef says the
hot cake hatter has gone sour," It ws>s fijnny, and the
peals of laughter nB-de even the "waitress smile. At
least you helped to make her day brighter. So you
settle for a dish of cold cereal — vjaltress* choice,
for you don't dare another try. There are times when
it doesn't pay to leave hon^l
xoxoz
But it "was a fine camp directed hy Don Armstrongs
and staffed by Marie Armstrong, registrar; Michael and
Mary Ann Herman, folk dances; Don, snuares; Ralph Page
contras;' and Hose Chiazza, folk songs* We found it hot
arid humid d-'oring the daytime. The heat we can take in
large quant it it es hut not the humidity; yet the nighta
were so lovely, the lake so delightfully ti;arm, and the
spirit of the cam^^rs so high that most of th.e time we
forgot all about the weather and ^ust had ourselves a
whale of 'a good time»
This 51.orida fellowship Camp ii/as the first in the
state run along the lines of a Jane J^rwell tyve folk
dance camp. It didn't te.ke the people long to
catch on to the idea and this camp is going to groir/ in
future years, mark our words on that. The first oppor-
tunity we had to readily put a^;r»ss the idea was second
night of camp when we had a "Gay Nineties" party, com-
plete with dance programs, floor managers - and howl I
we'd like to have Wally Carroll, George Hoyt, and Hor-
ton Briggs as floor managers for every Gay Nineties
party — pictures of our 'ancestors^ pinned to the wall,
barbershop quartet . Every lady, upon entering the hall
was taken to the stage where craft material ir^s placed
to irake hats - we beg your pardon, bonnets — and ea^ch
man was escot^ed to the barber shop where four expert
barbers provided them with mustaches and beards 5, some
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of which '•jere positively fetching. And along toward
the end of the dance when we were supposed to "be tired
we danced the Doudle'bska Polka, not once, hut fo-ur
times I The first encore we cheered as loud as the rest,
the second i?re mildly applauded^ the third vre maintain-
ed a loud silence, and for the fourth we x-^ere helped
off the floor. Gad, they just wouldn't stop, hut kept
right on singing and dancing aftei" the music stopped.
-
T/e believe that this dance sold the campers on the idea
that folk dances are also fun.
And while on the suhjsct of parties we must not
fail to give loud a-oDlause to the "Mexican Party" the
V
'^M-^ %
very next night. Don was sure the.t the peak had Tseen
reached the previous night, "but instead x^^e were merely
warming up. You could have he?rd us in that reception
line half wa-y to Tampa against ti-e v/ind, and v:hen it
came time for the Dan^e of the Cas car ones, you could
have heard us the ret^'t of the -wsyl Tha iai^ter x^Cts a
'smashing' success - rememher? And v;e never want t')
hear "Manana" called an^j^Ajhere ogein unless it is done
"bjr ^'lorida's o^/n ^red Telley^ tian, he was out of this
world "I theenck", Rememher the haunting "beauty of
that long line of lights stretching all the wpy from
the dance hall to the dining room? It fair made yQu
choke with emotion as we snaked our way in and out
among them on the way dovm for late coffee and snack.
3y this time we had a folk dance camp and it was
no trouhle at all to decorate the place and the camp-
'
ers for the last night's "HEwaiiah Party". Hihiscus
"blossoms and leis; palms and a golden moon were all
there.




likei "Q,ueen Victoria'' and the
After the dancing this last night, the entire
group gathered on the "beach to share the last hour to-
gether. During the day small paper sampans - one for
each camper - were made, complete with small candles.
While the group vjatehed from shore, the candles were
lighted and the tiny "boats set afloat on the lake. As
we watched these tiny floating lights and sang togeth-
er with hands joined "May the G-ood Lcrd Bless and Keep
You", we knew that the Ploi?tla Dance J'eilowehip ikai
truly f oijnd a wonderful fellovjshxp.; we had learned
here the true meaning of the term.
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(Tbtained from Norman Lindsay, London, Ontari/?, who
says this is a real old timer, close to 100 years old.
Stiggested music - Any good marching tune
The Dance
Hea-d coTiple how and swing
Promenade a half way 'roiind
And l)ack -up center ("between # 3')
The side two couples fall in hehind
Pour steps forward, four steps "backwp.rd
Ladies Ground the gents (single file, following #1 lady)
Gents go 'round the ladies (single file same as ladies)
Head couple down the center( others follow after)
Ladies left, gents go right
^fe,ke new lines of four
Paqe your own — go forward and "back
For^jjard again and swing partners into plaoe
Sqijare your sets
Repeat for other couples in turn. Using any chorus fig-
ure you wish. Also any ending, after all have done the
figure.
We learned this figure at Dixie Polk & Square Dance In
stitute 195^» and danced it again to Norngin's calling
this past summer. It's a wonderful dance for a G-ay Mne
ty Uvening - or any other kind of a square dance night.
It would seem in "better taste to use comparehle music,
rather than the latest razzamatazz, "but you are the one
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*To iDe danced to the time wf "Hmit the Squirrel'*
We ga.Te you this fine dance a few months ago, rememher? ^
But no music, and none of the notes. So here it is a-
gain with "both music and notes.. (T.S.)
Music ,A1, 1-^. First ma'n & first woman lead dov/n "be-
tween second couple & cast up to places
" 5-8. First & second men, joining hands( inside)
lead "between the two women and cast off j
back tT -places
.
" A2, 1-^. Second ma.n & second woman lead up hetween
1st couple & ca.st down to places » '
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M-uslc, S-S* First & second women, joining inside hands
lead "between the two men and cast off tack
to places*
" Bl,l-4 First man sets to second woman, moTing for-
ward, and falls hack to place tiirning
s ingle
.
" 5-8 First woman sets to second man, moving for-
v/ard, and falls hack to her place, tiirning
single,
" Ba,l-^ First & second couples hands-foiir half-way
round,
^ 5-6 Partners set
" 7-8 Parthers change places (Progressive).
Sxiplanation -
Formation: any rnomher of couples, gents in one line
facing partners in another line, (as in contra dancing)
Odd numhered couples active and designated here as the
"First" couple. Inactive couples are "Second" couples.
The dance : Active couple dovm center, separate, and go
round the person helow, walking up outside to pl&.ce.
Both active and inactive men X'\ialk across the set going
hetween their partners and separating, each around his
own la,dy, returning to place.
Inactive couple walk up the center,, sepp-rate. and go
round the person aheve, walking down outside to place.
Both active and inactive ladies vialk across the set
passing hetween their partners and separating, each
around her ovm gent, returning to place.
Active gent advances tov-jard inactive lady helow with
two pas-de-has q^ue or "setting^ steps (three light step
to right and three to the left - each group of three
is one pas-de-hasque) , then return to -nlace with solo
turn to the right taking four walking steps.
Active lady do the same, advancing toward gent helow.
Both couples join hands and circle left halfway. aroimd.
All dance tvfo pas-rde-'basqiie steps in place (ELR, LRL)
All walk foT^tJB,vdi across the set passing partner hy the
right shoulder and then turn to face the opposite line
ready to repeat dance (active couples with next helow)
This month instead of merely presenting the music
and description of a J'olk Dance, we are also including
a nearly exact duplicate of our reference source for
this dance. The page reproduced here is taken from
Part Yl of "The Country Dance Book" hy Cecil J« Sharp.
This volume contains the notations for 177 dances and
is accepted the world over as the foremost authorita-
tive vjork on the suhject of Ihglish Country Dancing,
Our dance this month, TH53 CrFJD MH OP BALLDIGIGH was
first descri^bed hy Playford in the lOth Mition of his
"book "The JCnglish Da,ncing Master" , puhlished in I698.
This is one of many dances which Mr Sharp interpreted
from the sketchy Old j^nglish lang-uage of Playford, re-
taining insofB-r as possihle the original figures and
style.
So here we hpve a folk dance which has truly pass-
ed the test of time, a dance which is enjoyed today in
much the same form as it was nearly 300 years ago, THE
G-SUD i-IAN has alv<?ays been popular 8.mong English Country
Dancers, Kow with the increased interest in folk danc-
ing, this dance is one of many of the English Dances
which is heing added to the repertoire of folk dancers
throughout the country.
Ji^t a word or two regarding the style: "The char-
acteristic of an English Country Dance is the^t of gay
simplicity. The steps should he fev/ and easy, and the
corresponding motiocas of the arms and "body unaffected,
modest and graceful*"
Notice the similarity hetv/een the formation and
figuj?es of this dance and those of con"^ra, dance? en-
^1
joyed today - then doubt if you can that the English
contributed anything to our dance cultiorel Note the
use of the words "cast off" to indicate "wa.lking around
a person and observe the description of the "set"
could this be the origin of the ""balance" which we use
in sq-oare dancing today? I^e recominend that all square
dancers (especially the leaders) spend a little time
"browsing through folk dance literature and learning
some of the dances which can shed light on the origin
and "background of our American da.nce form.
Aside from it's historical significance, THE G-EUD
MN 0¥ BALLING- IG-H is recommended as a "beautiful dance
that is fun to do. It can "be nsed. to introduce folk
dancing to sqimre demcers who enjoy contras and, con-^
versely, as a medium through which to present contraa
to a folk dance group. Indeed one caller (a frequent
contri'outor to these pages) changed the figures a bit
p.nd -oroduced a contra which he ca.lls "Goodman's Fancy'*
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Solo: ilarewell and adieu to you, fair Spanish ladies,
Fs,revell and adieu to you, ladies of Spain;
For we'Te received orders to sail for old England
But hope in b, short time to see you again.
Cho. We'll rent and T?reUl roar all o»er the >7ild ocean,
¥e'll rant and we'll rave all o'er the ^/ide seas;
Until we strike soundings in the Channel of old
England,
From Ushant to Scilly is thirty-four leagues.
Solo: We hove o-ur ship to, with the wind at Sou' west
hoys,
We hove our ship to for to strike soundings clearj
Then filled the main topsail and oore right aifjay
"boys.






The signal waS made for the grand fleet to anchor,
We clewed Tip cror topsails, stuck out tacks and sheets;
¥e stood "by our stoppers, we; "brailed in our spanker,
And anchored ahead of the noblest of fleets.
Chorus :
-
Then let every man here toss off a full "bumper,
Then let every man here toss off a full "bowl,
For we will "be Jolly and drown melonc'noly,
With a hea.lth to each jovial and true-hearted soul.
xoz
FORECASTLB SONGS ; During leisure hours at the end of
day, the men sa.iig sea songs of a sentimental nature.
2Jo work v^s done to these songs; the lyrics told stor-
ies of wives, sweethearts, or mothers, and were usus.l~
ly much longer than the chanties,. During the "dog-i;^.tch"
in the ea,rly evening, "both watches were on deck, gath-
ered ahout the main hatch in pleasant weather, or stow
ed a^'ay in sheltered spots when it \\^s "bad. Singing,
dancing and story telling we -^e then the order of the
day; perbi^.ps a, sques.ky fMdle or an accordion or con-
certina were produced and used. Songs popular ahore had
their place in these evening concerts, of course - "but
never the s?ilcr sonars so favored hy amateurs ashore.
The song-.:^ cf all lands had their ^rt in th^se musical
evenings , and many old English ballads were tre^asured
in the sailer's memory r patriotic "ballads of early Am-
erican hictory were highly esteemed in the forecastle
and such songs as "The Parliament of England"," The
Constitution and the G-uerriere" ,"The Countersigns" ,and
"The Stately Southernor" were very popular. Many a fore
castle has echoed to the endless, verses of "Captain
Kidd" and "The Flying Cloud". Happy the "crowd" that
had a "nigger singer", for he iiad a repertoire all his








The Yisiting caller's quite a "boy.
Who comes ©.cross the valle;/
i'^ith do-pas-ohs and "wagon wheels
And stufi not up our alley.
He calls the hardest dance he knows
To ma.ke a grand impression,
J\ill of gimrnicks, twists, and turns;
Creates an avrful session.
He doesn't think he did a J oh.
He doesn't feel succesi^
Unless he fouls up every one
And leaves the floor a mess
.
If he can't show the home folk up
He thinks, that he's "been cheated;
He ought to call a well-known dance,
G-rah his applause and heat it.
'Twas me that asked this strange hoy up
"I'd like to have you call, sir".





The host has asked me to perforin,
To call a single tip;
I'll pick an easy one I know.
Give forth and let 'er rip,
JTow this one isn't very hard,
At just the speed they're reaching;
They c^jght to coast the whole way thro^^h,
Without a lot of teaching,
3y Josh, three sets are nov/ fouled up,
I should have walked them thr-ou^ it ;
.
But the pattern is so goldarned plain,
I felt that they could do it.
The pinir is crawling up my neck,
I ha,te what I have done;
I '3.1 struggle through this hectic squaere,
Then leave the mike and run.
Their caller is a darn fine guy,
He rates this group - stupendous;
But I wouldn't call in this here town,
For a fat and juicy honus,
Pat Pending
COPIES OF OLD RI^CIPi: BOOKS, THE PP.imTELY PRBITIOD
OlCilS, G-ATETilRED TCG^THIR BY LADI5S ' AID GROLTS , RE-
B7.CKAHS, GRAl^GJiB, CHTJRGHES ,' M^C. also POLK TALES
EROM ALL SECTIONS OP THE twitED STATIS PUBLISHED
BY TEE SAJ-iE OH SIMILAR GROUPS.







Svenin' folks. Ccine in and set a ijliiie; take a
load off yer feet. Ain't seen yer in a coon^s ^gs.
Be'n gallivantin* off all round the coijntry I appose?
Ayup, I heard yer hed. Had an awful hot spell o' weath-
er this s-aiDiner, never seen anything like it romid here.
Whuts that, yer say? 'farn't too had out in Californy
when you v/as there? Humphi Be'n willin' to send 'em out
some summer weather 'f they'd only let us knox'/i How's
'at pop com comin', Hattie? Most readj?- fer me to
shake the "butter an' salt onto it? You fellers wait
just a minit. Help yerself to some sweet cider, an'
I'll "bring yer "back a pa,n o' corn.
There, now, I guess I c'n talk a little hetfrai?.
My cousin v/ill was doi^/n a while aga, vis it in ' , comes
from up round Prankfort, Maine, yer knov/. Sold his
farm doT.'jn th' river an' ho^jght a place in th' village.
3e handier come winter, 'specially for the women folks.
Say, didja know M Parker hed sold his place up
on the hill to a city feller? Will said he got a good
price fer it too, Feller 'd "bought it had more money
than hrains I guess. !iill said he'd had a "big crew of
men -f-rorkin' round the place all summer j and had got
the house all fixed up in what the feller called
'Early American' , whatever that is, Sc^rmhouse must a
"be'n clus to a hundred 'n fifty year ©Id as it was and
that'd "be 'Early Americana' enough for most folks. Had
a "big coal furnace put in to the cellar and plans ter
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live there th* year roiind. But I don't know as he will
for from what my cousin said he'll hev ter change some
ter git along with the people ro-und there.,
fill said that one night 'long in July the feller
- 's name is Brown "by the way - come do'^-n to the stdre
in his Lincoln, and went inside an' "bo-ught food enoiigh
ter feed a srcall regiment. An' when he come out, he
set dovm on the steps 'long with the rest of the hoys,
and went to work right off tellin' what he was goin'
ter do with the place he'd "bo-ught. Fohody objected to
his doin' what he wanted to with his money a.nd the men
• listened politely.
After a ifThile he changed the suhject and hegun to
try to get the others to jine in the conversation, l^o-
huddy 'd had a chance to hofore, and "bv- that time they
didn't feel much like talkin' to Mr Bro^/m at all. So
thoy kep' quiet. Couple of 'em whittled off some Mayos
Dark for their pipes, an' one or two others "bit off a
corner of Mechanic's Delight eat in' tohaccer, so they
was too husy to talk.
. Brown kep' right on tryin' though, "but -couldn't
get a word out er enyone. Finally he got disg-usted and
said: "Say, is there any law against you men talking?"
"¥o law," said Gal Jenkins, "Just a rule that we don't
say an^^hing 'less we c'n improve on the silence,"
And somehow or other that reminds me of an old
timer ro-ond here named John Scri"bner, John was a awful
hand to cuss 'n swear, and sometimes folks goin' "by
would stop and lis sen to him 'f it seemed he was in
trou'ble* Never had a place of his own; 'd ruther work
fer someone else he said, an' he was a darned good work
er too, and warn't out of a joh very long at a time.
Worked for years for old Deacon .Wright and Caleh alius
said he never had a "better man to work round his place.
's funny too, in a vje,y, how vrell John an' the Deacon
got along, f 'r as I said, John was a most wonderful
hand to cuss , and Deacon ^^'right was a very pious man.
Prom'nent in town 'n ch-urch affairs, an' ahle to make
a good prayer, sonietines a elegant one in meet in 's.
Well, Calels tried hard to get John to stop kis
swearin' , "but he might as well a talked to the wind,
for I "b'lieve that John enjoyed "blasphemy and wouldn^t
a stopped if he could. Well one day some of us men X'^jas
down there helpin' to l^oocher some hogs and the Deacon
really went to work pn John ah out his promiscuous talk,
finally John turned to him an' sei: "Now Deacon, it's
like this, you pray some and I sv/ear some, "but God
knows neither of us mean anything "by it«''
IT^^eta be a man, name of D^_,acon J.^kins live here
in town, H^^d a hig family of kids ~ twenty-three of
'em, all livin' . His wife used to get pretty tired and
cross with so many young ones under foot. One day she
was carryin' on ah out what a nuisance such a hig fami-
ly was, while she was gettin' a mess of the young ones
rea.dy for church,
"IMow, now, mother" said the Deacon, "simmer down.
You know the G-ood Book tells us we should multiply aad
replenish the earth."
And quick as a xvink she snapped right hack at 'im
"Well, it don't say anjmhere that I ever saw that old




A clue to the original signif—
.
icance of Hallowe'ea is fouLid in the
Gaelic name which in Ireland is 'Sam-
hain' and in Scotland 'Samhuinn', meaning 'Sujmer-end,
with a secondary meaning of 'assembly' or 'festiiTal'.
In ancient Ireland there was a great gathering at Tara
on Novem"ber 1, as there was a 'Get-shamain' or 'first
festival' an May 1, According to the lingering folk-
lore coTinected with the old Celtic af^ricuT-^urpT oaler?-
der there ^ere two svns - Hhe little sim of winter'
and 'the "big sim of s-ommer, ' The winter sun "began to
shine and exercise control over the elements on the
morning after 'sioimner-end eve, ' and the "big snn arose
whirling round three times '"by the right' on the first
morning of fey, when the iiagical 'white fires ' ( in
Irish '"bealteine ' ) were lit and cattle and hiiman he-
ings went through their smoke a.nd over their emhers to
sec-ure protection from evil influences. Hallowe'en iDon-
fires similarly hrought good luck.
At the times of scilar change in May and ITovemher
it was generally "believe i that there was a great deal
of flitting ahout of supernatural "beings. Fairies and
demons, temporarily let loose, roan^d around mtlictLt
restraint, and with nalice aforethought entered those
houses X'jhich were not protected "by herns, evergreens,
religious symbols, certain colors and iron. At snch
times too, it was believed to he possible to look into
the future,
Hallowe'en practices still surviving, sr on re-
cord, have no relation to any dictates of Scripture ojr
classical deities* So v/e must look for their explana-
tion in the folk-life of -p^ig^.n times in western and
northern Europe.,
Until recently in the Scottish Highlands it was
the custom to light Hallowe'en "bonfires, !I;hese vjere
placed on hilli'. and opposite houses, and there was
much rivalry as to who should have the largest and
most 'brilliant. These fires were lit in the evening,
and were accompanied by fun and laughter, including
dancing to bagpipes. While the fire was burning some
of the men would seize flaming faggots and run with
them around the house and around and a.cross the fields
to bring good luck to the tenants. The ashes of the
fire were raked into a circle, and each person then
placed in them a stone. If next morning it was found
that a stone representing an individual had been moved
it wa.s believed that he or she would be faced with bad
luck during the coming season. A house fire kindled by
a bra.nd from a Hallovre'en outdoor bonfire was kept
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burning day and night Tintll May I^y.
Apples ani hazel nuts figiire prominently in i3ng-
lish, Welsh, Irish and Scottish Hallowe'en festivals.
In pagan beliefs these were 'fruits of longevity.* In
ns-ny old Celtic folk-tales and folk-poems the departed
eat golden apples and gulden hazel niits« Avalon, the
name ^f that 'land of youth' indeed signifies *apple
land, ' and the stories connected with it tell that as
a piece is "bitten from an apple it is immediately re-
placed, the fruit heing inexhaustihle. The a-pple is
also referred to as a symlDol of love. It ti^-s also used
for purposes of divination,
A tuTj is filled with water into which girls drop
apples with secret marks, each representing a youn^
woTis.n concerned regarding her future,. The young men
are called in. One "by one they kneel beside the tub,
trying to catch an apple "by mojith alone, for hands
must not "be i^el. In this way the girls, discovered the
man they were to marry. Another custem is to pare an
apple and throw the un"broken skin over one 's left
shoulder. The initial formed or sia^^gested "by it when
it falls is supposed to "be that of the Christian name
or surname of the future wife or husb.n.nd.
The hazel, like the apple tree, ws-s sacred, and
tJHe fact that it vjs.s deified is not only suggested "by
falklore references, "but the plain statement in an old
Irish narrative 'Coll (hazei) Indeed . was god to Mas-
Cuil.' Fire-sticks of hazel v/ere ujsed to make fire "by
friction for the purpose of lighting "bonfires at the
Hallowe'en and other festivals. Forked hazel sticks
have long "been used "by water-diviners and metal-devin-
ers
.
It is a/pparent that there is a long history reach
ing "back to pre-Christian times "behind the Hallowe'en
customs of "burning hazel nuts and 'ducking for apples'.
Two nuts are placed on the upper bar of a grate, or on
burning coal, tjne representing a girl and the other an
admirer. If they burn well together, it is believed
that the pair will remain faithful in courtship and
ms.rried life; but if one of the nuts should dart side-
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irfays, the lad or girl it represents is supposei to
have a secret desire 'to look elsev/hereo'
. BOSN: June 9, to I^'Ir & Mrs
•THS TOm^ CRIER Ralph Sweet, a son ¥iiliam.
t
. MARRIED: J-uzie 18, Donna Eo-
yer and len 'Zeis, in First
Unitarian Churchy Minneapo-
lis J , Minnes ota
.
BCRi.i: August 2, to Mr & Mrs
Connie Taylor,* a 'daughter, "
Michelle. ' "' ' "
MARRIED: Septein"ber 2, Caro-
lyn Gove and Frederick Pul-
sifer, in Laconiaj >T,?I,
3GRK: September 20, tf) Mr &
Mrs Tei Sannella, a daughter, Marianne
^
The new address of the ITew England Folk Festival, Inc.
is 3''3 Pemberton Squs-re, Boston 8, fess.
International Folk Dancing will "be conducted each Mon-
day night, 8 P.M» at the 3AHIA MA.R Recreation Center,
opposite Eahia, Mar Yacht Basin on the ocean ^ Fort Lau-
derdale, Florida, "beginning September 19th, led h^;^ An-
nette & Tommy Thompson, and sponsored "by the City Rec-
reation Department.
Make plans now. -^c attend the 6th International Square
Dance Fef=tir^:l, I^Tovember 5» at the International Amphi
theater,. Chicago, sponsored "by the Chicago Pa^rk Dist-
rict and the Chicago Area Callers Association,
Also coming up is the *'lst Nortkwest Square Dance Con-
vention" in the Field Artillery Armory, Seattle, Wash-
ington, October 29th & 29th.
IJORTHERM JTJMET would like to call to your attention a
most interesting new publication, "The Rocky Mountain
Folk Dance Crier" issued quarterly by Harold & Lois
Ryan, 3231 Acoma St. Ejiglewood, Colorado, Send $1,00 &
receive the next years' issues.
The Cumberland (Me) County Recreation Council sponsor-
ed "A DAY AT FOLK CAMP" at Pioneer Camps, Bridgton,
Maine, on Saturday, October 8th. with a full days pro-
gram beginning at 3*30 p.m^ to midnight, and included
Folk Dancing, International Supper ;, Square Dancing,
"Old Tyme Dance Party" ^ Folk Sir-ging, and Ds.nxsh snaeko
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Have yon danced to the new Don Armstrong recordings on
FOLK DANGER la^bel yet? "Clim'bin' Up de G-olden Staira"
MH 1515 promises to "^e a real sq-uare dance hit. Others
are "Animal 5fe,ir" backed "by "Bell Bsttom Trousers" MH
151^. Reverse side of MH 1515 is "Twa Gents Swing."
J-ust published, "Handbook of Couple Dances" by Martin
H, Trieb, 225 selected couple dances • mostly round
dances - v/ith complete yet concise descriptions, uni-
form terminology, and correct time values* Clear and
easy to follow. Classified according to rhythm and dif
ficulty and indexed alphabetically by titles. An excel
lent teaching add as well as a source book. Price only
$1,50, paper cover* 0*der from I^lartin H. Trieb» 330
South Mansfield Ave. Los Angeles 36, California.
Send .25<^ to.Fflk Dance House, I08 If. l6th St. Mew York
City for their catalog of FOLK DAIJCER records.
Annual meeting of the G-re en Mountain. Folklore Society
will be held in Burlington, Yt. October 29 at 2 p.m.
UORTHffiU JUMST
! Yol. 5 Ho. 3 }
Two dollars a year
20^ per single copy
Edit or Ralph Page









Send subscriptions to -
Ralph Page, 182 Pearl St
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mroTA sqii&RihmNCB - $1.50
"by J. Leor^j'd Jenneweia
J FOLK BOCSS POa WM -^50#
j
1>y Jane J^rwell
I FOLIC MHCT^TG WR AIL - Jl-*00
j by Michael Herman




(MB HTmnRlD AND OlV^i Sll^im CALLS - ,<s2-.00
j "by Prank I^aaan, Jr.
t
>lAIHS"lt5m t&MCIU CAMP S^^L^-BTJS (I953) * $2.00
The "best sylle/biis ever co'jpiled
COMPLETE YOUR PILS OP N0RTH3RH jmiKM
we have all the hack issues at .25^ each
Order any of the ahove material fr^ar
Ralph Page, 182 Pearl St. Keene, N,H.
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